I can combine 2 passions of mine, teaching/motivating and music, OGR allows me to use skills I have acquired to motivate your girls to be square-foot space at 17th and Cuming St. seeking to build out our first-ever headquarters-an existing 5,000 have direct access to music education, that are able to gain however, there is still an enormous sector of the community that 60% and have tripled our outreach for after school programming. there are youth throughout this city that do not why is expansion & growth necessary? Income & Expenditures:

Total Income: $259,541.46

Expenditures: $316,345.03

- Professional Development: $2,339.86
- Marketing & Fundraising; $14,126.93
- Government: $3,847
- Interest $847.63

Annual Report 2019

Community
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Program Evaluation & Recommendations

- We were able to identify new partnerships and increased community involvement.
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